


FROM THE EDITOR

Loyal MEASURE readers know
that the last two editions of the
magazine have featured a spac

ing maleh on the subject of "What's
wrong with liP?"

In onc comer, Professor and HP
consultant AI \'icere landed several
punches in the NO\"cmber-December
1998 MEASURE, alleging that lIP's
culture is the chief obstacle lO greater
company success.

In the other comer, retired liP
Executive Vice President John Doyle
countered with several jabs in the
January-February 1999 MEASURE,
contending that if HP indeed has
problems, they generally are twofold:
We identify too Little with BP's Cor
porale Objectives these days, and we
have too many consultants.

ow that you-the judges-have
had a chance to submit yOUf score
cards, I can announce the results:
John wins by a split decision.

We printed a few of your pro-AJ
comments in the Your Thm section
of the January-February MEASURE.
Some of yOli contacted him directly.
In fact, Al reported, "I have 1"l?Ceived
liten.llly dozens ofe-mails and phone

Stop the presses
liP just announced the historic
split of the company as MEASURE
went to press in early March. TIle
M.ay-..lune edition of MEASURE
will take a close look at the
aJUlouncement aJld what it meaJlS
to liP employees.

In the meantime, check tJ1C

internal Web site at http://hpnow.
hp.coml for updated infonnation
on the new two--company struc
turc.-Editor

MEASL'RE

calls. AU lIave been in SUppOt1 of my
comnumls, llJith most saying 1 was
too tepid. Severni attached detailed
nanutive, ..

Never let it be said that liP employ
ees are bashful-or brief-when it
comes to expressing themselves.

John's supporters have emerged in
full force through e-mails (see page
28) and comments on the reader
response cards in the last edition.
Among the comments were:

"Some prople at HP just don't get
it. It's nice to hearfrom someone
'who I..'"11.OtL'S lL'1Wt makes HP gJ-OOt."

"The HP COt1x>rate Objectil'€s
are AI. 1 stili have my ol'iginai
1977 copy, which 1car1Y and use
eve1y day."

"It U.'QS good to hear from someone
l.dw Itasn'tjmnped on the consultant
bandwagon. "

"I like John's article because it
dared to say that the empel'(lr has
no cLothes. "

One employee, however, expressed
a slightly different view:

"The article showed that John
Doyle 1"t?members the old liP and has
no clue how screwed up this ]J/ace
is now."

WeU, there you have it-delinitive
evidence that it's virtually impossible
to get a consensus on anything at liP.

After careful consideration, I think
AI's right: Sometimes consultants
have the best perspective on how to
improve HP. And John's right We can
find a lot of the answers to taday's
business challenges in the Corporate
Objectives, not in consultants.

One reader offered the best "fight"'
analysis: "Just lhefact that MEASURE
lL'GS allowed to air both sides makes
mefee1 better about J-lP. TllOt1l.'OS a
lleatthy debate, and l(.'e need more
oflJwt."

-Jay Coleman

On the cover: Aftet" two
years, Anwanl Begum
will own het" cell phon••
financed by Gnlmeen Bank
in Bangladesh. In return,
she agrees to be heryil
lage's pay-phone operator.
Read the story beginning
on page 18 to leam about
HP's role in the innovative
microloan program.

Photo by Ken Kobr•.
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EST OF THE BEST

Whether you're traveling in $7,800-a
ticket first class or 54,220 Raffles Class,
passengers can experience the ultimate

in airborne customer satisfaction
aboard Singapore Air1ines.

channel entertainment center at each
seat? And even if the films and games
can't occupy you for nearly a day and
a night, why would anyone lie down
in the way of in-flight service that
rates acclaim as "best in the world"?

Indeed, "best" is just how Travel
and Deisure magazine readers in the
United States have rated the airline
for the last four years. And just what
Conde Nast Traveler magazine's
readers have said for 10 consecutive
years. Even reviewers in Asian coun
tries-with national carriers that
compete directly with SIA-weigh
in with superlatives.

Even so, maintaining SIA's standards
through Asia's economic turbulence
over the past year has not been easy.
Indeed, last fall Singapore's Senior
Minister Lee Kuan Yew compared the
severity of the crisis to the Great
Depression. Shall> declines in trade
and travel forced most Asian carriers
to retrench; several simply collapsed.

Even SIA wasn't spared. Traffic on
profitable routes such as Singapore
Japan fell 30 percent in the first half
of 1998. Overall, with its first slump
ing year after a decade of double
digit growth in passenger loads, SlA
revenues plummeted 44 percent for
six months through September 1998.
By August, airline employees from
senior management to ground crew
had volunteered to accept a wage
freeze. "A touching demonstration
of loyalty," SIA Deputy Chainnan and
CEO Dr. Cheong Choong Kong said
one month later at a press confer
ence to launch the airline's $300 mil
lion cabin and service overhaul.

INGAPORE-Beginning
with the smiling greeting
from "Singapore Girl~

night attendants as you
board the aircraft and

continuing through dinner and your
second breakfast before arriving in
Changi Airport some 20 hours later,
the elegant service and cabin com
forts aboard Singapore Airlines (SlA)
provide welcome anesthesia during
the long journey over the Pacific.

All the more reason, then, that
shortly after early pampering with
hot face towels and champagne, it
can be startling to hear the pilot
include in his airborne gTeeling a
request that "passengers refrain
from sleeping in the aisles."

Surely, this message is not targeted
to the plush first-class cabin, where a
$7,SOO-plus-tax round-trip ticket buys
mini-suite comforts with fully reclin
ing leather seats, hotel-style turn
down service and l4-inch personal
video screens.

Obviously, too, no sane traveler,
who antes up $4,220-plus-tax for lav
ish Raf.f1es Class in a Megatop 747,
would choose the call>et over the
wide, finn and amply reclining seats.

But even in coach, how, from the
floor, could one select anlOng the 23-

Best of the Best

vf'~;;, Customer satisfaction? Any list of the best
::;; companies in the wOTld fOT customer satisfac-

-= tion would have to include Singapore Ai-rlines_
In this, thefouTth aTtictefeaturing the Best of

the Best companies----£ompanies that excel at cus
tomer satisfaction, creating new businesses and improving
business pTOcesses-MEASURE examines a top-jlight
company that keeps demanding more ofitself.-Editor

For many passengers to
Asia Pacific, Singapore
Airlines' unequaled customer
service makes it

By Todd Shapera

Theonly
way to
fly

4 MEASURE



The gentleness,
charm and
grace of the
Singapore Girl
flight attendant
often represent
the airline's
competitive edge.

Sel"'tice is a ~ligion for SIA.
where flight attendants undergo
four months of training-twi~.
the industry standard.
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work with is
differenL~

And long
before a
Singapore Girl
ever pours her
first in-flight
champagne, she
undergoes four
months of train
ing, which SlA
says is about double me industry
standard. Some carriers train for as
little as lhree weeks.

"We train the whole person," says
Senior Training Manager Dr. Goh Ban
Eng. Beyond instilling product knowl
edge, mere are make-up specialists
from Lanoome, hair consultants,
training in soft communication skills
for handling varying demands of pas
sengers, and overaU indoctrination in
the airline's culture and service ethic.
Classes graduate singing the com
pany's anthem.

Not surprisingly, front
and center in the launch's
advertising campaign was
the "Singapore Girl" flight
auendanl. One photo

shows her in a blue designer sarong
kebaya, raising her anns like magic
wands over me airliner's cabin,
wim a speckled cabaret hat in her
right hand.

SlA says its surveys show Ulat
when other factors are equal-aircraft,
fares, routings, et.e.-the genUeness,
chann and grace of the Singapore
Girl flight attendants often represent
the airline's competitive edge.

At SIA's massive training center
near Singapore's Changi Airport,
Chew Tai Lu, Singapore Airlines'
senior manager for cabin crew per
fonnance, unhesitatingly Slates that
SlA's competitive service advantage
over North American carriers begins
with"Asian culture and heritage.
The basic raw material we have to

Still, the ambitious
launch went off because
SIA was better positioned
than most Asian carriers
to weather the stoml,
based on its reputation, a predomi+
nance of lucrative global routes out·
side of crippled Asia and a cash war
chest of over $1 billion.

Indeed, the campaign, dubbed
"Now More Than Ever, A Great Way
To Fly," was a move to consolidate
SlA's position with customers in Asia,
and with an eye to SIA's long-ternl
future among premier global carriers.

To that end, Dr. Kong's speech at
the lavish September 11 product
launch ceremony amounted to a bat
tle cry: "We will not allow anyone to
wrest from us our supremacy in air
line service and product. .. The aim,
he added, "is to offer our customers
a standard of travel that is one class
higher than can be expected from
any other airline."



Pampered passengers take the time to
send the airline three complimentary
letters for every complaint.

*You can call it brainwashing, but job. "We ha\'c the ability to say we
service is a religion to us. You must are not good enough,~ he says.
eat., drink, think and breathe service, StiU, an ongoing challenge with
otherwise you're not cut out for it., ~ 6,000 cabin-crew members is assur-
says Abdul Rashib Rahim, a cabin ing consistency in service on more
crew trainer, during a mghL than 580 Oights a week to 71 global

Chann and grace aloft not with~ destinations. At SlA headquarters,
standing, ask pilot Cal>lain Elmo Elizabeth Prakasam, vice president
Jawardena what sets the airline of customer affairs and a 22-year SlA
apart from competitors and he veteran, responds 10 passenger let·
replies: -We fly new and beautifully ters. She demands replies 10 compli-
maintained planes. They're a mentary letters within one day, and
pilot's dreanl, and it takes a big three days for answering most com-
load off me." plaints. "Complicated cases must

Indeed, the airline's obsession close within 30 days, but if it takes
with minted Boeing and Airbus jets, that long people should be holding
while selling older planes, has meant their heads in shame," she says.
flying one of the industry's most fuo years ago, when Executive
modem fleets, averaging 5.2 years- Vice President (Commercial) Michael
nearly one third the industry's 13-year Tan addressed cabin crew managers,
average. TIle fleet of the largest U.s. he labeled service complaints as "the
carrier in Asia, Northwest Airlines, cabin crew Achilles' heel.~ At issue
clocks in at 20.7 years. (American were 1,000 written complaints during
Airlines' trans-Atlantic fleet nverages the previous 12 months. 1I0w many
nearly nine years.) more dissatisfied passengers didn't

Pilot Jawardena also points to bother lo write, he asked?
SlA's training ethic that assures that Not until the end of the executive's
no person gets complacent on the remarks did he acknowledge that ~for---

every one written complainl, we
receive nine compliments." lowadays,
the monthly charts show it's closer to
three to one. That's still impressive
after carrying more than 12 million
passengers on approximately 74,000
nights a year.

Still, the Singapore Girl image
isn't universally pleasing. Offensive
to some is the impression that older
women are grounded to keep up
the airline's youthful image, while
middle-aged men remain aloft.

Moreover, with grealer employ
ment options in Singapore's economy,
the sarong kebaya may be losing its
mystique as an employment ideal
anlong better educated Singaporean
women. -It conjures up a bad image,"
says 24-year-old Lim Bee Lian (not
her real name). She works for a
European fashion import company.
~Evcn if you are pretty, if you are
intelligent, you wouldn't want to be a
flight attendant."

At liP in Singapore, Vivien Lee,
who works in finance, says as an
Asian woman, she used to be ambiva

lent about the airline's
service. 111en, a few
years ago, on a night to
Jakarta, Vivien discov
ered she'd left her wal
let behind and would
land in Indonesia with
no money.

News of her problem
worked its way quickly
up the cabin-crew chain
of command. The night
attendant summoned
the chief auendant,
who infonned the chief
steward. -Don't worry,

ConcU Hast TrlJHler mag"
zine has n.me<! Sing,pol1l
Airlines the world's best for
10 consecutive years.



Flights offancy
• Number of seats in first and business

class lounges in Singapore's Changi
Airport: 600

• ApprolCimate price of round-trip first
class ticket from San Francisco to
Singapore: $7.soo

• Number of seats in first class: 12
• Estimated cost of each new first

class seat $60,000 (estimate from a
Wall Street Journal article)

• Size of seat when folded into a flat
bed:6-feet-4-inches

• Color of the cotton Givenchy
pajamas for sleeping first-class pas
sengers: blue or purple

we'Utake care of you,"
he reassured her. Sure
enough, an airline
employee met her at the
Jakarta ramp, camed her
bag, helped her through
immigration and arranged
for her to call the HP
office to have cash wait
ing when she arrived
by taxi.

"My impression of
SlA improved tremen
dously by the way they
responded," Vivien says.
Yet, Vivien concedes,
since she never wrote
the airline, her gratitude
never showed up as a
compliment on Elizabeth
Prakasam's moving
averages. M

(Todd Shapero is a
free-lance 10riter who
lives in the Hudson
Valley ofNew Y01*
state.-Editor)

l;e·.,..,;.,.. .~:. H ••.••
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• Number of atrcr.ft t1
• Averlge age of fleet 5.2 ....
• CitiH SlJfV8d: 11
• Countries served: ..
• ApprOXlmate number of weekly

ftights:-
• Approximate number of passengers
InIR1Z_OD

• R,"nuI' for the fiscal year endino
31 March 19911: Singapore lU7 1Il1li..
IUS. ...I4~

·OotlItiftlIprotitSingeporems_euS.__1

• DlcIne IfI revenues for six months
l11nIugIl~llfl998;_

·"'==-~~~hSc::.e:eAai'
21ft Americas
21.flk Europe
11ft Southwest Pacific
I.ft: West Asia and Africa

• SlA's cash on hand: U.S. SUItiItiOll

,

• Size of TV monitors in first class:
14 inches

• Size in business class: 6.5 inches
• Number of entertainment options on

seatside monitors in all classes: 60
Movie choices: 13
Nintendo games: 10

• Price for unlimited champagne in
coach: free

• Brand of china used for meals in all
classes: Givenchy

• Population of Singapore: 3.1 million
• Number of SIA employees: 28.000

(note: not all are Singaporean
nationals)

• Rank of airline among
employers in Singapore: 1

• Number of cabin crew: 6,000
• ApprolCimate number of

nationalities among pilots: 40
• Years rated best airline in world

by Travel & Leisure magazine: 4
• Years rated best airline in the

world by Conde Nast Traveler
magazine: 10

• Years named by readers of
The Far Eastern Review as the
·preferred· Asian airline: 6

• SIA's Deputy Chairman and CEO:
Cheong Choong Kong
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OLUTIONS

Who
you
gonna
call?
Ever since HP teamed
with Motorola to test
the Iridium constellation
of satellites and receivers,
callers can send and
receive phone calls almost
anywhere on Earth.

By Thomas Ulrich

8 MEASURE

Rising above the horizon like lhe
Milky Way, the Iridium constellation
relays the human voice at the speed
of light. Circling the Earth like a con
voy of moons, it reduces the planet
so that its most distant people are
only seconds apart.

Iridium LLe-a consortium of 19
international companies-launched
the first global wireless communica
tion senrice in November 1998. Engi
neers from HP's Test and Measurement
Organization (TMO) joined Motorola,
the consortium's prime contractor,
to design and integrate custom and
standard hardware for testing Iridium
satellites and telephones.

Before Iridium, comrntmication
satellites circled the Earth in geosyn
chronous orbit-22,300 miles above
the Earth's equator. Their motion
followed the Earth's rotation, limit
ing the reach of the telephone to
people served by conventional tech
nology, such as copper wire and
fiber-optic cable.

On November I, 1998, the Iridium
constellation of low-earth-orbiting
(LEO) satellites made it possible to
send and receive phone calls almost
anywhere on Earth using a radio
wave, a satellite and a 13-0unce
receiver. ~These satellite-based
systems complete the
telephone
cover-



HP's Testand
Measurement
team helped
design elec
tronic tools so
that Motorola
and its Asian
counterpart,
Kyocera, could
test more than
100,000 satellite
telephones
last year.

century ago, ~
u.s. Vice
President AI
Gore told for
mer National
Geographic
President
Gilbert
Grosvenor,
who is the
great grandson
of Bell, during

the system'5 inaugural call.
These satellite telephones transmit

calls across the Iridium constellation
and most land-based telecommuni
cation systems. Iridium replaces a
patchwork of incompatible commu
nications systems with a global
network that allows customers to
send and receive high-quality voice
transmissions from a single telephone
number worldwide. Business travel
ers, tourists, residenlS of rural or
underdeveloped areas and disaster
felief teams who need the power and

flexibility of a wireless telephone
benefit from Iridium's

global reach.
Peering
rough the

tmosphere
om 485 miles

780 kilometers)
erhead, more

160 Iridium
tellites and 12

microwave towers, telephone lines,
undersea cables and geosynchro
nous satellites.

Each Iridium satellite is a commu
nication hub for the entire constella
tion. The moment an lridiwn customer
places a call, the satellite telephone
transmits a signal to the nearest
satellite. The satellite sends a mes
sage across the constellation to the
satellite closest to the receiver and
passes the signal to the land-based
network if the person receiving the
call uses a conventional telephone.
If the person receiving the call uses
a satellite telephone, the signal
travels to the satellite closest to
its destination, where it is beamed
directly to the receiver.

'TIP and Motorola advanccd
telecommunication technology when
Motorola satellite telephones sig
naled satellites traveling at 17,500
miles per hour," says Ray Millington,
vice president and director of engi
neeling for Motorola's Subscriber
Division. "Rather than transmitting a
signal with a fIxed radio frequency,
our telephones communicated with
satellites using a variable radio fre
quency. We accounted for this shift
when we designed the test equipment."

HP's Test and Measurement team
helped design electronic tools so that
Motorola and its Asian counterpart,
Kyocera, could test more than
100,000 satellite telephones last year.
HP provided them with custom test
systems built to Iridium specifica
tions and based on standard and cus
tom HP instruments. The test bays
contain digital signal-processing
hardware and software; VXI systems;
and RF switching, generation and
analysis equipment.

With 15 successful launches (each
deploying up to seven satellites) in a
span of 12 months, the Iridium team

seeded
a satellite
network faster
than anyone has
in the 39-year his
tory of satellite
communication.

To shorten production
time for such a complex
communication system,
Motorola assembled Iridium
satellites on a production line,
not a laboratory bench. Instead of
taking 12 to 18 months to manufac
ture each satellite, technicians from
Motorola's factory in Chandler,
Arizona, produced one satellite every
four-and-a-half days. Such a demand
ing production schedule required
comprehensive electronic tests
before the satellites left the factory
for the lawlch pad.

Once Motorola established tcst
requirements for the communication
payload-the hardware that receives,
processes and transmits the phone
call-Tl\10 engineers designed and
built several payload t.est systems to
ensure that switching equipment per
formed as specified. TMO supplied
microwave test equipment, oscillo
scopes, network analy....ers, power
meters and custom switching hard
ware that Motorola engineers used
to test satellites.

HP measurement systems tested
the communication payload, which
includes the electronics that link the
satellite to Earth and other satellites
in the constellation. Additional equip
ment tested otller satellite operations
such as routing, timekeeping, hand
ing off calls and managing resources.

~Dynamicallyhanding off mes
sages from one satellite to another
without intel1upting the communica-

March-April 1999 9



(77wmas Ulrich U'ritesJor HP's
Automotive Solutions Opemtion in
SUllllyl'Ole, CaUJornia.-Editor)

HPtestsystems
had to.dapt
rapkltyto ctl.nges
inMotorola's
Iridium Nltellites.
whteh rolled off
the.ssemblyline
everyfour-.nd
one-haHd.ys.

Engineers
from HP'sAd·

vanced Integrated
Solutions Operation

created an Iridium networil
simulator that mimicked the

behavior of the ·constellation
before it was ever launched. Now in

orbit. the satellites display a new Plh,."••••
nomenon of "Iridium flashes" where
glints of reflected sunlight-lasting
up to five seconds-can be seen. HAs we add

new features
:r;:.~~:~c~~=~i~~~g and services, ::~~~oi:,::~:~~~i~hich
generators into liP test sys- we believe mark the position orits
tems to evaluate the penonn- that HP test companion satellites. It also

:~~~O~~y~ixsatelLites systems will :t:::St:::~::~:::~~
~HP's sophisticated tcst- validate those ing of signals traveling

::~~~::~~~~i:~~t ~hangesand be~e:~:~~~:ting our
to sinmlate enough of the con- Improve our equipment before system
stellation to verify its overall production launch was our most impor-

~~~:~~:~~~~~;t:i' process :~.~I~~m:~;n~~~i_
systems allowed teams of Motorola ble to test all these conditions in the
engineers to work in parallel on field. Without a good test system," he
satellites and telephones during the adds, -we would be years away [rom
de\'elopment of the constellation. the commercial system lawlched by
Any change in the design of the Iridium 1LC this l ovember."
telephone prompted a change in As wireless communication
the design of the satellite. evoh'es, satellite telephones will

"The HP teanl adapted to the deliver more than voice and paging
challenges or concurrent engineer- services. Fax, data and electronic
ing," says Diane Benz, BP's MOlorola mail have extended the reach or
account manager. MWe had to dranlal- wireless communication, and they
ically change our plans to ensure that will be pan. of the service supported
our tcst systems met Motorola's needs by Motorola and Kyocera satellite
as their satellite telephone evolved." telephone products.

The lridiulll constellation includes MAs we add new features and
six convoys or satellites, which cross services, we believe that HP tesl
the Earth's axis near the North and systems will validate those changes

South Poles. and improve our production process,"
Eleven satel- MOlorola's Ray Millington adds.
liles make up The Iridium communication
a convoy. A service, which currently includes
satellite-routing salellite, cellular and land-based
compuler tracks communication links, connected
the orbit of the people located in hundreds of coun-
satellite and its tries and territories by the end or 1998.
companions. For more infonnation about AlSO,
From its com- check the Web site at http://aiso,

ptp.hp.com. M

tion link
was another

challenge for
the wanl," says

Mark Borota, corpo
rate vice president of

Mobile Satellite Systems
Division for Motorola

Satellite CommWlications
Group. ~Our satellites now

hand ofT phone calls very
successfully...

With so much at stake, design
engineers looked for ways to simu
late the orbiting constellation before
the consortium launched the system.
Engineers from the Advanced
Integrated Solutions Operation
(AlSO) created an Iridium network
simulator that mimicked the behavior
of the constellation, imitating such
operations as transferring messages
between satellites.

The test bays imitated the primary
transmitter, interference transmitters
and telephones, then simulated the
scenario to reflect real-world condi
tions. AlSO engineers placed Iridium
demodulators along with peak power
meters, vector signal analyz.ers, cus-
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Across HP's business
lines, one-to-one market
ing is proving practical,
cost-effective, profitable
and critical to HP's future.

The
case for
one-to
one
A guided tour through
relationship marketing at
Hewlett-Packard

By Sanjay Khanna

[0 1996, Scott Sampl, a marketing
manager at HP's Electronic
Measurement Division, realized the
division needed to communicate
with-and serve-its customers more
efficiently. It needed to increase the
relevance of its customer-focused
communications while decreasing
costs. But how?

While trying to imagine solutions,
Scott met Don Peppers, author of
The One to One Future, and atten
ded an I-1P class on one-ta-one mar
keting. The class galvanized Scott's
thinking. Soon, the division had a
plan to develop one-ta-one strategies,
identify profitable and unprofitable
customers, and save money on mail
ings (see case study on page 13).

In 1999, one-to-one marketing is
being positioned to support HP's
fortunes for the next millennium
and is a major part of how UP is
transfonning marketplace status into
unassailable competitive advantage
and long-tenn profitability.

One-to-one marketing involves
tailoring your products, sel'lices and
information for individual customers,
and using the market knowledge
gained from interacting with your
customers to not only keep, but
grow, the business relationship.

Across HP's business
lines, one-to-one market
ing is proving practical,
cost-effective, profitable
and critical to HP's
future. It's also-thanks
to innovations such as
data warehousing, mar
keting databases and

intelligent Web sites-more techno
logically feasible than ever before.
liP's Barcelona (Spain) Division, for
example, has developed HP DesignJet
Online, a relationship-marketing Web
site that, according to Michael

Customers who visit the HP DesignJet
Web site {top imagel can gather
information and share stories-about
HP Austrialia in this example-while
password-authorized HP employees
can ~drill down H (middle imagel to
pull customer information, including
broad or segmented reports
(bottom imagel.

On-Demand Reports

Reinhardt, marketing manager at the
division, "... will boost revenues by
driving sales of producls aimed speci
fically at our installed base of users. ~

"It is the time to be in relationship
marketing at Hp''' says Lane Michel,
marketing director for marketing
development and leader for the HP
one-to-one initiative worldwide. "We
have the technology and the know
how to capitalize on the I-IP Way and
direct our energy toward putting the
customer at the heart of everything
we do. We need to be the most cus
tomer-focused, technology-driven
company in our industry. ~

HP's one-to-one marketing efforts
begin with an assessment of a cus-

=
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At the Barcelona Division in Spain,
lfrom left) Michael Reinhardt, Aurelia

Panksep and Joan Miro disc::uss
their relationship-mariceting progrtlm

that has attracted more than 60,000
loval users to their Web site.

1. HP DesignJet Online-Inkjet
Products Group; BarcelOlI.O DilJisioPl;
Barcelona, Spain

To save time and increase profits,
HP developed DesignJet Online, a
global relationship-marketing Web
site that boasts 60,000 users. Cur
rently, HP has a 70 percent market
share with engineers and a 55 per
cent market share "ith graphics
professionals.

DesignJet Online lets Barcelona
Division employees stay in touch
\\ith its installed base rapidly and
inexpensively, The site gi\'es "HP the
intelligence we need to develop new
product-development, cross-selling
and marketing strategies," says
Michael Reinhardt, marketing man
ager, By sending e-mail messages to
customers, based on their profLIes,
liP can accurately larget customers
based on their needs and industry
experience.

The site offers customers an
online DesignJet Diagnosis, e-mail
based support with personal answers
from HP, new-product announce
ments, quarterly newsletters, training

videos, service notes,
answers to frequently
asked questions, bulletin
board fonuns, success
stories, warranty walch
and more.

Creating interactivity with customers is a
key to one-to-one mariceting, says Lane
Michel, director of HP relationship and
product mariceting, who worics with Taia
Ergueta,servicesmaricetingmanagerfor
the Personal Systems Group.

Some of the most
successfulone-to
one efforts, such
as the HPAt

2. Premier Accollnfs
Home newsletter; Program-Enlelprise
involve cooperation Accounts Organization

across divisions The Premier Accounts

and business lines :::~c:;,~ n7:::t
tion

•

and enable HP strategic customers.

customers to see .The program offers

a unified HP, one ~:o~~C:~~~~~~est
that offers its prod- customers for the past

ucts and services 10 years-a wealth of

from asingle,
logical place.

customers to see a unified lip, one
that offers its products and services
from a single, logical place.

Finally, begin a regular dialogue
with your customers. That's the
lesson of HP's Premier Accounts
Program in the Enterprise Accounts
Organization. Michael Cohn, man
ager of premier sales programs, says
that there are times
when you must
"stop selling."

"Ask customers how
well you are serving
them, then stop and lis
ten," Michael says. "After
you leam what your cus
tomers appreciate, you
get relationships that are
built to last. That's how
you win. B

How is HI' pursuing
one-to-one marketing?
Here are four examples
that represent some of
the relationship-marketing
programs worldwide:
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tomer's future profit potential.
After this step, the most valuable
and most potentially valuable
customers are viewed as long-tenn
assets and treated differently from
other customers.

Within liP businesses, one-to-one
relationships must be implemented in
a way that is appropriate to each
unique scenario. This is why deciding
how one-to-one should work is time
consuming but necessary work, says
Scott Sampl. "We worked hard to
focus all the one-to-one principles
into strategy and tactics that would
bring our business quick resulls."

All successful one-to-one pioneers
have learned to avoid creating an
overly grand vision. Susan Bmno,
marketing manager of flP At florM,
suggests, "Don't re-invent the wheel.
Take advantage of our organizational
learning so far and you'U be able to
accelerate the process. ~ Some of the
most successful one-to-one efforts,
such as the UP At flome newsletter,
invoh'e cooperation across divisions
and business lines and enable HP



resources and services lO develop
and maintain straightforward, long
ternl HP business relationships.

I-IP Premier ACCOWlts, bellwetller
accounts for HP's cutting-edge,
mission-critical enterprise technol
ogies, get a dedicated account
management team and a dedicated
vice-president who will respond to
any issues. HP brings customers
together to continually assess the
relationship. In addition, lIP invites
chief-infomlation oflicers from
selected premjer accounts to
participate on HP's Global Advisory
Board, where they can offer valuable
ideas about how HP can improve
its offerings.

In 1998, the CUSlomer Relationship
Management Group awarded the
Premier Accounts Program its annual
Customer Relationship Management
Award. Recently, Premier Accounts
has worked wi!.h customers to create
interactive, personalized Web sites
and begun offering access to !.he
Enterprise Solutions Network to
highlight consumer, commercial,
enterplise Md measurement solutions.

8. Consumer Products Business
Organizatiotl-IIP At Ilome
customer newsletter

lIP At Home, distributed lO 500,000
of l-lP's most \'3..luable home<omputing
customers, helps stan true one-to
one relationships with customers
who need liP supplies, printers, scan
ners, PC photography systems or
home computers. lIP identifies high
value customers when they register
with HE

HP At Home works across five
businesses: Direct Marketing,
Product Support, Pavilion Pes,
Inkjet, and LaserJet. Initially, these
businesses spent SI million on pro
ducing and distributing four issues
each year. Customers loved the mag
azine, but liP believed the outlay was
too great. ZifT-Davis stepped in, sold
adven.isements to liP businesses to
fmance the publication and circula
tion increased from 200,000 to 500,000.
Customers interact with I-IP bye-mail
and the Web.

4. Customer ltiformatiotl
Action Organizatioll
Measurement Organization

The Measurement Organization
implemented a marketing-infomlation
system so it could better use cus
tomer infonnation to improve
marketing communications, geL
belter infonnation in the hands of
customers, build and implement
customer infomlation mMugemcnt
systems, and reduce marketing
expenses as a percentage of sales.

The Electronic Measurement
Division (EMD) can identify which
customers are profitable at given
colleges and universities, including
high-value customers. By eliminating
catalog-mailings to unprofitable
customers, the division dedicates
its budget to boosting profits WiUl its
high-value customers.

For more infonnation about one
to-one, contact Lane Michel at (650)
8574729 and see URLs on page 31. M

(Salljay Khanna is a fn;e-lance
wrilet, based in VancouvCI; British
Columbia, Canad<J.-Edito1)
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NNOVATION

Taking 5percent out of
three areas will significantly
reduce infrastructure
costs, says Chief Financial
Officer Bob Wayman. As
we split HP into two
companies, we must
remain focused on current
business priorities.

Meeting
e'r g about

thelin·ple ~ects under lOU, one
.,.~~ed the Infrastructuro Project

and another called the Triple 5

Challenge Challeuge-<>r 5x5x5. What are
they? And when and how did
they get started?

Owrthe last couple aryears, liP
has had pressure on its financial per
fomlance. We've done a lot of things
to control expenses, including what
we call infrastructure costs. As we
got into FY98, we realized we were
not going to be able to do this again
just by brute (orce, that we needed
an approach that allowed us to fun·
damentally take costs out of the
system as opposed to just squeezing
costs out of the system. We wanted
to figure out how we can do a bellef
long-tcnn job that would serve us
well whether business is good or bad.

As one of the outcomes of last
year's General Managers l\leeting,
we Caroled the Infrastructure Project,
and I was fortunate to get two people
-Barry O'Connell and Greg Spray
to conmtit full time to this project. Thcy
talked to all kinds of peoplc-suppliers
of infrastructure services, llsers of
infrastructure services, managers of
various HP businesses, as well as
consultants and other companies.

One of the things we felt we needed
was a near-ternl goal. That's where
the Triple 5--or 5x5x5--came from.
Here's what the 5x5x5 tlleme llleans:
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We'd like to see 5-percent reduction
in three areas: 5-percent price reduc
tion from infrastructure providers;
5-percent demand reduction by users
of these infrastructure services; and
5-percent reduction in the area of
operations procuremenL

Five percent may not sound like
much, but HP's infrastructure costs
are about $5 billion a year. We also
sl>end about $7 billion on operations
procurement, although there is some
overlap between these two cate
gories. It adds up to a huge amount
of money. In fact, our goal is 10

reduce these costs by $700 million,
One more thing: There are infra

structure costs that naturally go
down, like IT costs. When we talk
about a 5-percent rate reduction.
we mean an incremental 5-percent
reduction beyond what would natu
rally have been achieved.

Is this project still relevant since
the decision to spljt HP into two
COmpRlljes?

Absolutely. It's essential that we
work to reduce our infrastructure
costs. As thc newly appointed transi
tion tcam works through the details
of separation, we must remain
focused on current business priori
ties, including our infrastructure
efforts.

Can you define "infrastructure?"
What exactly does it include?

For this project. it includes IT,
facilities, site senrices, fmance,
HR, legal, commWlications and
Geographic Operations. One of the
biggest areas is IT---computers, tele
phones, communication equipment,
services, lhe help desks, etc. The next
biggest one is the combination of
facilities and site services.



What is the second 5?
That's the one that I think is most

relevant to employees because it's
about reducing their usage. For
example, in lip, as we have tried to
make compulers, communication and
telecom a key part of
everyone being produc
tive and doing their
job, we have found
that people basically
view most of tllCse
resources as free. In a
market economy, you
understand what
things cost and you
make choices. We
want to get every
employee who uses
any kind of a resource
to understand better
what the cost of those
resources are so he or
she can make trade-ofTs.

We also want to bet·
tel' infonn managers so
that they can make choices about
the right service level and costs
that match the needs of their work
group. We still have a lot to do in that
regard. We're developing the appro
priate financial tools to allow us to
have a better understanding of our
costs, and ultimately better decision
making about some of the key cost
tradeofTs that need to be made.

As part of this evolution, service
providers are beginning to move to
more of a market-based model where
they have service-level agreemenlS

In some areas, we've already made
great progress. InfrastmClure includes
such things as country managers,
country finance and admiltislration
(F&A) managers, IIR managers, etc,
Lee ling, HP V.P. and managing direc
tor of Geographic Operations, and
Franz Nawratil, liP v.P. and managing
director of Europe, Middle East and
Africa, have reduced eosts so that
now most of our cOllntry managers
wear two halS: They are both the
country manager and responsible for
a sales force or finance and adminis
tration. These changes will mean a
lower cost structure going forward,
not just SQueezing costs temporarily.

And in site services and some of
our HR services, Laine Meyer (of
Corporate Real Estate) and Susan
Bowick (Human Resources), respec
th'ely, plan fun.her process standard
ization across a number of sites that
we believe will lower costs with
equal or, in some cases, better le\'els
of services.

"We needed an
approach that
allowed us to
fundamentally take
costs out of the
system as opposed to
just squeezing costs
out of the system.
We wanted to figure ,... •__
outhow we can do
a better long-term
job that would serve
us well whether
business is good
or bad. "
-Bob Wayman,

HP Chieffinancial Officer

We've looked carefully
at where each of these
services resides, who
owns it and who can
inOuence iL Some are
owned by corporate
functions, some by
Geographic Operations
(GO) and others by HP's
businesses. Infrastructure
is owned about half by
Corporate and GO, and
half by the businesses.
And, of course, the busi
nesses are the largest
consumers of infrastruc
ture, whether they own it
or buy it from the GO or
corporate functions.

CouJd you taI.k. about each of the
55 in a little more detail?

Sure. The first one is rate reduc
tion, We've looked at things like the
cost of a payroU transaction, or the
cost of an accowlls-payable transac-

tion, or a telephone
,,",,--- calI, or occupying a

square foot of space.
We are in the process of
reducing the unit price

.""-l~\ of these services
to users wherever
they are in HP. When
you get into telecom
and datacom, it gets
tricky because those

rates are coming down
anyway-but we're really trying to
get an incremental reduction in
those rates.
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wi!.h their internal customers specify·
ing !.he leyel of service that !.hey expect
to buy and Ole prices !.hey'!1 pay for
iL In IT, for example, !.hey're begin
ning to develop product and service
differemiation. So, in the future,
instead of e\'eryone in liP having
the S<'lme level of COE (Common
Operating Environment, 1-IP'5 desk
top-computer environment) services,
there may be levels of COE at differ
ent prices.

Right now we have a very power
ful e-mail system. You can get imme
diate delivery everywhere in the
world at the press of a buuon.
111at absolutely is needed by
some people in HP. But maybe
not by others. And if you're
willing to accept a lower level
of service, you should pay a
lower price.

And what is the last 51
That's operations procure

ment. There are cen.ainly
some areas of procurement
where we have paid a great
deal of auention for quite some
time, Travel is just one of these.
We have long had a focused
travel-expense management
group of professionals who
work with our vendors to get
the infonnation to employees
to make the right choice and
mO\'e market share in order
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to get us a better deal. They negotiate
heavily with altemate carriers so that
they know the one with the best
price, and we'Utry to get volume for
them. They've negotiated preferred
hotel discoW1ts and all of those thingt;.

There are areas that have not been
attended to because usage is spread
so thin and so broadly, like office
supplies. Every single person uses
office supplies; how do you make the
right trade-offs in tenus of bringing
infomlation on the cost of these sup
plies? There are some key elements
that I think are critical to the success
of this. One is a set of tools that will

allow l>eople to find lhe rele
vant infomlation, place their

orders, track volume and usage
so that we can both negotiate for

better deals based on that usage
and feed rock improved price
and service into lhe system.
The only way to deal with
that in a highly decentralized

company like HP is with a very
easy-to-use, very powerful or

effective-and in these days probably
a Web-based-system (see story

on page 17).
To give you some idea of the

, size of the problem, currently,
in the United States, we buy

goods and services from 71,000
vendors. That is probably 10 times

too many. We benchmarked other
companies, and there are clearly
opportunities to save further if
we consolidate our purchas
ing and negotiate lower prices

by promising more \·olume.

111at's the basis on which we are
going to approach all of our indirect
service and goods providers. We
have begun that effort in operations
procurement, naming Greg Spray
manager. I hope that a couple of
years from now we will have fewer
suppliers with better service and
noticeably lower costs.

How do you think we're doing so
far? Are we making progress on
Triple 51

Well, we're making progress, but
it's still early. We started the Triple 5
project in September 1998. We've
decided to use FY98 end-of-the-year
costs as the reference point, and
started measuring from there.

Let's look at this from the inter
nal service providers' point of
view. What's going to change1

As an example of what went on
Illis year, ESSG (Enterprise Systems
and Software Group) went out, with
Chief Infomlation Officer Mike
Rose's full support, and got a quote
on e-mail services from the oUlSide.
That's the kind of thing we need to
get so that we're sure that we're pay
ing the right price for these services.

I assume we're going to see more
of that where infrastructure
providers are involved,

Right. We want to get to a market
based model where HP functions
have the inside track, but at the same
time, the businesses go outside when
that option is better.

How long do )-OU expect the
Infrastructure Project to last?

I think we should view it as a 12
to-IS-month project. I hope that as
we gel to mid-2000, most of these



Afew mouse clicks
for one-stop shopping
Need a new stapler? A PC proJec
tor? A qualified change-management
consultant? Sooo HP employees will
be able to order these products
aodservices-andthousands
more-with a few clicks of
a mouse.

HP Operations Procurement
a worldwide organization of 500
people-is building an e-commerce
catalog on HP's intranet that they
say will be in trial use byyear·end
and in widespread use by 2000.

Greg Spray, director of
Operations Procurement, says,
~HP today spends about S7 billion
a year just for goods and services
that don't go directly into HP prod
ucts. That represents a huge
opportunity to save money."

Not only will shopping be easy,
but HP also expects that working
with fewer suppliers, encouraging
better employee spending habits
and streamlining the procurement
process will save HP hundreds of
millions of dollars per year.

"...the single thing
I'd like every
employee to have
is apersonal
understanding competitive and gro......
of the resources We're not trying to drive

that he orshe all COSIS OUl or the sys-

uses-from the :~~'~:,~~:;:~oO~~\'e
space you of the system and allow

occupy to the :~:~~~:t~~~:I~~~':
telephone you been really pleased at
use to the time how many employees

you spend on the :~~t:~~~i1~h:rtil~~v~o
Web. None of voicemails on ideas that
this is free. H they have, or examples

they've seen of misman
agement of costs, that they think
are opportunities for
impro\'cment. That is
just the kind of action
Ulat's needed.

For more infonnation
about the HP Infrastroc·
lure project, check the
internal Web site at http://
bpinfra.cnp.hp.com. M

How can emplolees participate?
Although an individual's role in the

company will detennine how useful
or urgent this initiati\'e is, the single
thing I'd like every employee to have
is a personal understanding of the
resources that he or she uses-from
the space you occupy to the tele
phone you use to the time you spend
on the Web. None of this is free.
Every employee should find out all
he or she needs to know to make the
right choices to support his or her
professional activities and eliminate
unnecessary costs.

After all, Lhese resources that
we\'e made available to people are
valuable. They've allowed us to stay

things will have been
implemented broadly so
we 'w captured our $700
million goal. Some people
think wc're driving too
hard and sollle people
think this is doable.

What about beyond mid
2000? Do you see this
concept as sustained?

Yes, hopefully what we
will get out of this are
some new structures and
capabilities, new tools and,
most iml>ortantly, new behaviors. I
hope we'll have a truly leading-edge
infrastructure driven by the market
forces that affect all parts of liP.
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The
power
of
small
change
A remarkable story is
unfolding around the world,
where alittle faith and loans
as small as U.S. $60 are
breaking a cycle of poverty.

By Betsy Blill

Photos by Ken Kobl"e

Borrowers smite brightly white saluting a
Grameen Bank lo~1IO otftce,. Grameen bor
rowers deyelop confidence th.t is not
typical for I\IT,I Bangladeshi women, who
do not dare to look outsiders in the eye.
Researchers attribute the confidence to
Gram••n members' activities with the
blink and their suceesl with their loans.
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NEAR DllAKA, Bangladesh-Women
wrapped in bright fabric and carrying
worn pink bankbooks arrive singly
and in pairs. They slip through the
sides of a lin-roofed bamboo shelter
and drop to the woven mats covering
the smooth earthen noor.

Either SQualling or folding their
legs under their thin bodies, the
women arrange themselves in eight
neat rows. Many carefully count out
piles of money that they then pass
to the woman at the row's end. As
each row fills with five women, a
young man on a black bicycle pedals
up. The chauering women c1anlOr
to their feet and, standing tall and
smiling brightly, raise their hancls
in salute to greet him. He sits on a
bench in front while the women
arrange themseh'es on the mats again.

The Grameen rvillage") Bank
is open.

In villages across Bangladesh, a
similar scene is unfolding at this hour.

1\vice a morning, five days a week,
40 women--eight groups of five called
"centers"-gather in bamboo shelters

they have erected to repay loans and
request new ones for their tiny busi
nesses. In sight of all, a bank worker
who travels by bicycle collects their
money and records their payments.
In nearly 38,000 villages every week,
2.3 million people-most of them
women, all of them poor-repeat
this ritual.

Without one taka (two U.S. cents)
of collateral, these unusual borrow
ers boast repayment rates exceeding
95 percent. The group is collateral for
the individual. Five women organize
themselves into a group, electing a
leader and a secretary.

Group members decide among
themselves which two will receive
the flr.;;t loans-usually the neediest.
When the flr.;;t two have made pay
ments for five weeks, the next two
receiw their loans; after they have
made fh'e payments, the final bor·
rower receives her loan. Initial loans
average around 3,000 taka (U.s. $60).

Subsequent loans grow larger, and
a missed installment slains nOl just
the borrower's record, but those of
her group members, as well. No one



credit, he says, not charity. They
need what evclY rich business owner
needs to get richcr----credit and capi
lallO build businesses and incomes.

From an action research project
begun with his students in 1976,
Yunus created the Grameen Bank.
Its cUentele are people who haw so
liule land they canol raise enough
food for the year.

At rust, Yunus offered loans to
men because they, typically, were the
breadwinners. But men frequently
would gamble or drink away the
money, he learned. Women turned
aul to be far more reliable borrowers
and, unlike their husbands, they
ill\'ested lheir incomes in food, cloth
ing and education for their childrcn
a phenomenon that has proved true

can receive a Iaeger loan if one per- from Bangladesh to India to Latin
son is in defaulL Even the other 39 America and beyond.
women in the center are affected Today, the Grameen Bank is an
because certain large loans are ami!- independent financial institution that
able only when entire centers have has loaned nearly S3 billion, upwards
maintained spotless records. of $-10 million a month in 1997. After

Beyond borrowers' remarkable years of reliance on donor money,
repayment rates, however, is their the bank supports itself willl interest
success in boosting their families' from its loans and even makes a
incomes with their businesses. One profit. Yunus and the bank are in the
World Bank study recently concluded forefront of a movement to extend
tlmt the Grameen Bank .....alleviates credit to 100 million poor people by
poverty on a sustainable basis and the year 2005.
makes a net contribution ••••••• Building on its success,
to local economic Grameen has spun ofT
gro\\1h.... Another study We hope that other nonprofit and even
found that half of 100year soon we will be commercial enterprises

::::~~~rswere leaving able to say we =~\0:Jn~:~~I~~~-2"2)
MWe hope that soon we are abank of the poor help themselves. One

will be able to say we are formerly poor. " remarkable venture is rev-
a bank of the fomlerly olutionizing communica-
poor,~ says Grameen's founder, lion in the impoverished country.
Muhammad Yunus. Miles from where the phone lines

Yunus, a former economics profes- end, down a long and mued dirt
$Or, has upset all kinds of notions road, past clusters of bamboo huts,
about Mthe poor~ with a remarkably and just beyond a stand of taU bam-
simple observation. Poor people need boo, a telephone rings. Shuffling her

bare feet through a circle of grain

At weekly center meetings across
Blngladesh, women replY their lOins to
the Grlmeen Bank Ind request new ones.
Each group leader counts the payments
of the five members of her group. In view
of III, she pays the bank wortlet" Ind he
rec:o«Is the payments. The women have
helped build the bamboo shelter thlt
serves as the center house where they
meet each week.

spread on her smooth counyard, a
laughing woman lifts the sleek black
cell phone she carries while working.
~h's Singapore,~ she calls to the fam
ily waiting on her shaded porch.

In 1997, the Gramcen Bank began
leasing ceU phones to successful
long-time borrowers. Anwara Begum,
who 12 years ago first borrowed
money to buy a cow, today is one or
more than 100 Grameen borrowers
who are mnlling \'iUage pay phones
-connecting their neighbors not
just to Dhaka, the capital, but to
the world at large. In another year,
Anwara will own her phone and will
continue to operat.e it at subsidized
rat.es as long as she acls as her vil
lage's oj>erator. Neighbors pay her to
make and receive calls, and she even
takes and delivers messages.

With less than I percent of Bangla
desh·s population ha,'ing telephone
access, the bank plans to finance
phones in the nearly 38,000 villages
it serYes-Ieapfrogging existing tech
nology and the expense of expanding
it by placing mobile phones in the
hands of poor villagers. Previously
isolated from Ihe centers or COTll

merce and infonnation, famlers will
be able to check market rates for
their products and demand fair prices
from wholesalers who may have
cheated them in the pasL Muhammad
YUIllLS foresees the marriage of the
'vireless network with Intemet tech
nology and predicts that the newly
educated next generation will tele
commute from villages instead of
migrating to the city or other coun
tries to work.

The village pay-phone program is
the result of the effOlts of a Grameen
Bank spinoff, Grameen Telecom.
Grameen Telecom pannered with
the Norwegian company Telenor and
two smaller stakeholders, Japan's
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Marubeni Corporation and New York
based Gonophone, t.o create Grameen
Phone, Limited, which landed the
nationwide license LO provide cellular
service throughout Bangladesh.
Grameen Telecom's ambitious five
year plan is to expand service to all
68,000 villages with pay phones and
phones for individual subscribers.

~This revolution is causing a stir
among high-tech companies and finan
cial institutions because it provides
a model of how to sell tcchnology to
all the markets we don't currently
address in lhese developing countries
and to do good at the same time,"
says Sukumar Srinivas, general man
ager of HP's Intemet Imaging Opera
tions. He met ~..Iuhammad YumlS at
the 1991 State of the World Forum, at
which CEO Lew Piau spoke. Sukumar
hopes to accept Or. )'unus' invitation
LO HP to visit Grameen Bank this
year and to continue their discussion
about using the broadband network
that serves tJle cross-country railway
as a way to provide cellular service
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and Intemet access through. all the
COlUlUy'S \illages.

Following the 'f1l State of the
World Forum, a smaU group of HP
employees, coordinated by Barb
Waugh, worldwide personnel manager
for HP Labs, and representatives
from alher corporations and agencies
have engaged in monthly teleconfer
ences with Grameen to explore
potential partnership opportunities.
A pilot project, for example, might
put computers in villages for use as
electronic kiosks-small businesses
funded by Grameen lease loans.
The kiosks would provide Internet
access. e-mail and possibly even
Internet phone senice.

"Working with Grameen could be
a significant opponunity for I-lP, ~
says Webb McKinney, liP \ice presi
dent and general manager of the
Business PC Organization. -We need
to funher investigate the best way to
1ll0\'e forward. ~

HP's donation adds up
The Grameen Bank and other ~micro

finance~ organizations around the
world now serve some eight to 10
million people. Research shows that
access to repeat loans is actually
helping families climb out of poverty
and across cultural and geographical
boundaries, poor entrepreneurs, par
ticularlywomen, are proving to be
profttable as well as reliable borrowers.

For example, SEWA Bank in India,
a cooperative bank of poor, mostly
illiterate working women, has been
profitable since 1976-its second
year of operation. In 1997, five years
from its inception, the microfinance
arm of Egypt's National Bank for
Development generated 33 percent
of the bank's profrts and promised
another record-breaking year for
1998. Since 1992, profits from Bank
Rakyat Indonesia's microfinance
department have exceeded the bank's
overall profits and made up for losses



Left: SEWA Bank in India is another micro
finance pioneer. At the urban bank, illiterate
borrowers (who sign with a thumbprint)
are identified with a photograph instead of
a signature.

Right: Gram"n borrower Anwara Begum,
far right, threshes grain with her teet

while her neighbors receive a call from
Singapore on Anwara's cellular pay

phone, a business she financed with a
lease loan from Grameen Bank.

Bill Higley, Internet program man·
ager for the Inkjet Products Group
R&D, also sees Grameen and other
microfinance groups as potential
business partners. -We can gel com
PUling and communication solutions
to customers we might not nonnally
address,~ he says. ~\\'e can help pe0

ple in developing economies and gain
additional customers for life. As Lew
Platt has said, 'Doing good and doing
well are not mutually exclusive. In
fact, doing good may be the best way
to do well.' " M

(Betsy Brill is a San Fhmcisro,
CaliJomia-bosedJl'ee-lance l/...,.itCI:
Editor)

on corporate loans. Poor entrepreneurs
have turned out to be a long ignored
and profitable-new market.

Given its potential impact on poverty
and its ability to replenish its own coffers
-microcreditisearningconsiderable
interest from governments, private aid

agencies and even from the corporate
sector. As previously poor families
emerge from poverty,they also repre
sent potential new markets for other
products and services.

At a recent Partners for Development
Summit hosted by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development
in lyon, France,developmentprofession·
als turned to successful microlenders as
well as to HP and other corporate leaders
such as MasterCard and Bank of
America ina discussion on howto
bridge the gap between development
and profitability. Microcredit is one tool
that has proven to be effective.

The SEWA Bank in Ahmedabad, India, built
"'pee by c",mpled "'pee from the pockets
of poor women, has been profitable since
1976. Today, rts deposits are growing by 30
percent a year. its net profits by 23 percent
a year. The bank enjoys a 96 pen:ent repay
ment rate on rts loans to poor women.

As a summit sponsor, HP's
Financing and Complements Group
lFCGI donated 200 financial calcula
tors to aid microlenders in their credit
analyses. HThe donation is really a
symbolic gesture to say HP cares,H
says Constantin Salameh, vice presi
dent and general manager of HP's
Financial Services Operation in
Europe, Asia Pacific, Middle East and
Africa. HWe're looking for other ways
to be involved.

H

HP stands to playa far more vital
role,Constantinsays.ina potentialproj
ect for the United Nations that would
establish a database of the world's
microfinance organizations. The data
base would allow international inves
tors to evaluate the financial strength
of microfinance groups-many of
which are generating greater profits
than conventional banks-and to
invest in them.
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"It's good to
see someone
given an
opportunity
like Julianne
was, and turn
thatinto a
success story.
Iknow it
makesHP
stronger."

PEOPLE

II

Some-
timesyou
haveto
fight
to live"
The odds were against her,
but Julianne Wirshborn
overcame adversity in her
climb up the career ladder.

By (J"regg Pibum

22 MEASUUE

LOVELAND, Colorado-Julianne
Wirshbom got a belated 16th birth
day present on November 3, 1994
a baby daughter she named Emily.

Born eight days after Julianne's
birthday, Emily's arrival drastically
changed the course of what had been
a fairly typicaJ teenager's life in Fort
Collins, Colorado. Now, a little more
than fOUf years later, Julianne is a
full-time marketing-support techni
cian for I-IP in Loveland, Colorado.
Not surprisingly, the path from single
teen mother to single working mom
has been steep and rocky.

One person thrilled she made the
climb to HP is her manager, Kelly
Spink, NET product line manager for
the Customer Care Center. ~Julianne
routinely exhibits everything I need
from my support team: professional
ism, empathy, honesty and follow
Ulrough,~ Kelly says. Yet, he is the first
to admit the company took a gamble
by hiring her. More on that later.

Julianne lived with her mom for
the first five months of Emily's life.
Then the young mother and baby
daughter lived alone in the house for
a momh while Julianne continued her
studies as a high-school sophomore
and searched for reliable child care.
From May to October 1995, Julianne
and Emily lived at the home of a
youth pastor and his family. But
during her junior year, Julianne
dropped out of school because of
the pressure of supporting a child.

~You have to fight your way Urrough
the system,~ says the 5-foot-l-inch
woman. "It's hard to get child SUppOlt
and it's hard to work with the system.
Sometimes you have to fight to Iive.~

It turns out, Julianne, now 20, is
quite a fighter. Take 1996, for example.
In January of that year, the 17-year-

old high-school
dropout had
surgery for
endometriosis.
Julianne also has
battled fibromyal
gill, which causes

muscle pain and fatigue, since sixth
grade. 1\vo months after surgery, she
passed a high-school-graduation
equivalency test and started taking
classes at Front Range Community
College (FRCC) in Fort Collins.

Between time spent with her
daughter and studies, she worked
three jobs, including a full-time posi
tion with the City of Fort Collins
Parks Department. It was there that
she discovered her passion for com
puters. Her job changed from that of
a filer to department computer guru,
creating an employee database and
trouble-shooting problems, among
other things.

She earned a computer internship
with a support specialist and upgmded
the computers of many city employees.

On two or three nights weekly she
delivered pizza from 5:30 to 10. On
Saturdays she kept score for softball
tournaments. ~Thatyear(I996)was
terrible,~Julianne confesses. ~Emily
had full-time daycare and different
people watched her on the nights I
worked. She had no consistency. ~

By late 1996, Julianne and Emily
lived in an apartment, thanks to gov
ernment assistance. In the summer
of 1997, she received a grant to take
more courses at FRCC. She took
computer classes in the morning,
then ate her lunch in the car while
driving to her half-time job with the
city. To earn her network support
certificate, she quit her job with the
city and focused on 16 college credit
hours in the fall of 1997.



11\at December, she got a job at
IlP Loveland through a contract com
pany. After a shon time as a tempo
rary worker in the Customer Care
Center, Kelly offered her full-time
HP employment.

~Julianne was missing some of the
fWldamental experiences .....e typically
look for in a new hire,~ her manager
says. ~But based on her attitude, per
sonality and desire to succeed, we
took a chance on her.

~It's good to see someone given
an opportunity like Julianne was, and
tum that into a success slaty. [ know
it makes liP stronger.~

The relationship with liP strength
ened Julianne, too. Among other
things, it means insurance coverage
and nexible hours-huge benefits fol'
this fanlily of two.

~Getting hired seemed so wonder
ful, ~ she says with a grin. ~After all
the hard work, I finally got some
where worthwhile. When you're faith
ful, you get rewarded. It feels really
good to say, 'I'm an liP employee.' ~

With Julianne, though, the hard
work continues. Last Christmas she

and Emily got up at 3 a.m. e\'ery
day to deliver newspapers for three
weeks. In January, she started pur
suing a business degree from Regis
University, which could take up to
four years to eam. In addition, she
speaks to youth groups and public
schools as a community volunteer in

A single parent and fonner high school
dropout, Julianne Wirshbom now is a
marieeting·support technician for HP
in LoYeland, Colorado. Her ambitious
schedule includes two important IUllu,;es
-grabbing a treat with her 4-year-old
daughter, Emily, or a rare, quick breather

J from her HP job.

Helping Educate Abstinence & Rela
tionships to Teens (HEART Choices).

She also spends more time than
ever with Emily. ~We read together,
play wHh pretend make-up, go for
drives and laugh a lot," Julianne says.
~I want Emily to have boundaries and
feel safe and loved. You know, she's a
strong-willed child.~ A strong-willed
child who has a strong-willed mom. M

(Grcgg PibuJ''Il, an autho1; columnist
and consultant based in Loveland,
Colorado. is (I former HP communi
cations managel:-Edito1')
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WEB-WISE

Finding information on HP's
intranet shouldn't require
consulting the mystical
powers ofthe Tarot
though the answers may
lie in the cards.

24 ME:ASURE

For anybody familiar with HP's
intranet, you know that shuffling
through it is like being dealt the
death card.

Well, HP-ites, something's brewin'
that'll make finding infonnation easier
and faster.

The people behind major HP
Corporate Web sites-E:BIS (the
Sherlock folks), HP Communications
(owners of my favorite site, HP.Now),
Human Resources and other key
functions-have combined forces
to create a single gateway to the

Intranet. Expect to see phase one of
the gateway-or portal-later this year.

This is one steppus majorus in
the never-ending evolution of I-1P's
internal ga1<txy.

Imagine having everything you
want in one place. Say ~later~ to Web
surfing and never mind irrelevant
search results. Alakazam! The
answers to questions will appear
before your eyes like magic.

I know what you're thinking:
~Looks like the doc isn't playing with
a full deck."

OK, maybe it won't work like
magic, not at first anyway. But go
through my Tarot reading; afterward
you, too, may have a positive oullook
of the future.



The ace of infrastructure
Barry O'ConneU, manager of

HP's Infrastnlcture Project, leads
the effort..

~I'm one of those people who sub
scribes to the notion that HP suffers
from a case of 'if only we knew what
we know,'" Barry says. ~Ironically, a
lot of the infonnation we need is at
our fingertips, but we just can't find
it. My vision for accessing HP's intra
net is to have a gateway, or portal,
through which we can intuitively
access infonnation and discerningly
request services."

The high priestess of
commWlications

Bojana Fazarinc, director of
Global Marketing Services and
Communications, is an executh'e
sponsor of litis project.

"HP employees need intuitive and
quick access to information available
on our intranet,.. Bojana notes.
"Today, hundreds of Web sites for
various liP functions and organiza-

tions provide a wealth of useful infor
mation to inlpro\re how we work.
By providing the right navigational
franlework and a clear gateway to

this infornmtion and valuable
internal resources, this initia

tive promises to signLficantly
improve our erficiency and

productivity, while reducing the
frustration many of us are experi

encing today."

The knight of IT
Mike Rose, vice president of

Infornlation Systems and HP's chief
technology officer, also is an execu
tive sponsor of this project

"Our expectations increase as
we experience the dynamic pace of
change on the World Wide Web," he
says. "As employees, our expecta
tions for how we work within HP
are moving just as fast Bill Hewlett
implored us to build the proper envi
ronment for creative people, The HP
Infrastructure Program plays a key
role in bringing together service
providers who must build our future
work environment to meet our grow
ing expectations."

The sorceress of search
Pam Schultz is part of E:BI&-the

Sherlock crew.
"This combined effort will provide

the expertise and resources needed
to develop a highly effective ponal
for HP employees," Pam says. ''In
addition to providing quick access to
frequently used information, we will
work to inlprove the quality of the
results generated from a search. Our
primary goal is to soh'e the infonna
tion overload problem at liP. This
project is a big first step in the
rightdirect:ion."

The prince of lIP.Now
Kevin O'Connor is editor of

HP.Now (http://hpnow.hp.coml),
HP's imemal news and infonna
tion source.

"HP people are telling us that they
want lop-level news and infonnation
about HP and its businesses and they
want us to make it easier to fmd that
infonnation,~ Kevin says. "While
we're providing companywide con
tent on HP.Now, there's lots of useful
information on the intranet. Making
these resources visible through a
gateway page that's developed and
managed in a coordinated fashion is
a logical next step to making HP's
intranet more valuable."

The pentacle of benefits
Steve Rice, worldwide HR tools

and processes manager, is working to
impro\'e the delivery of HP services
through the intranet.

~Our vision is to significantly
inlprove our ability to provide
employees and managers with easy
to-use tools that satisfy their need for
information and help them complete
administrative transactions and
report data via the Web," Steve says.
"With emerging technologies, we
believe that we can bring our cus
tomers closer to managing their own
benefits and personal data in a more
intuitive and simple fashion."

There are more than six cards in a
deck and I bet you have a few cards
up your sleeve. What do you think
the gateway to HP's intranet should
look like? If you want to have a hand
in changing the future, send your
ideas to hpnowOhp,comi. M
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LETTER FROM LEW PLATT

President's
Club criteria

HP's chairman, president
and CEO discusses the
President's Club-the
annual celebration of
HP's top 100 salespeople.

product programs, marketing plans
and customer satisfaction.

Employees in the sales forces con
sider the President's Club to be the
ultimate recognition in HP. It isn't a
100 percent club; meeting or exceed
ing your sales quota doesn't guaran
tee you a place. Instead, we select
winners on a mmlber of criteria (listed
on this page), including their leader
ship qualities, teamwork and ability
to use HP resources wisely.

I'm always in awe of the creativity
and energy of the people in HP's
business organizations, and that's
particularly true for these sales
people. Their stories of sacrifice and
achievement are tmly inspiring. One
person exceeded quota by more than
500 percent in one year. Another
completed a critical installation on
Christmas Eve because the customer
needed the equipment in time for a
govemment audit. A third rep moved
from one industry to another and still
made the President's Club for the
second time in three years.

These accomplishments are espe
cially noteworthy when you consider
what a difficult year 1998 was. The
sales force is under a lot of pressure
to perfoon, regardless of the world's
economic situation or the strength of
our product programs. These are the
people on the front line. They work
across organizational silos to develop
customer solutions. They shield cus
tomers from HP's organizational com
plexities, which can be no small task
at times.

When you think of HP's three
areas of focus-improving our exe-

R
ecently, I attended an
annual HP event that
always reinvigorates me
and makes me feel excited
about 1-IP's future.

The President's Club is our once-a
year salute to roughly the top 1 per-
cent of HP's worldwide sales forces.
It's an opportunity to recognize the
achievements of 100 of HP's best
salespeople and acknowledge the
support of their partners.

This year's two-day President's
Club event--{)lIf 13th annuaJ-

was held in Hawaii in-:1'''-------.., January. It was a first
class event, to be sure,
although it lasts about
half as long as most
companies our size,
and we don't give away
lavish gifts.

Among the attendees
at the celebration
were 30 HP executives,
including the Executive
Commiuee. We bring
1-IP's top salespeople
and managers together
because the salespeople
especially eryoy being

recognized by their managers in front
of their peers. Additionally, the meet
ings produce great discussions about
where our business is headed, our

-Sales performance
!quotaandskills)

-Customer satisfaction
-Resource management
-Sales planning and

implementation
-Contributortoteam
-Informal leader
- Enthusiastic, positive outlook
-Aolemodel
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During a break from President's Club meet
Ings in Hawaii, Lew chats with (from leftl
Monica Jimefelt, her husband, Kristian
Jimefelt, sales rep from the commen::ial
sales force In HP Finland, and Magnus
Paulsson, district manager for the
Consumer sales force in HP Switzerland.

Most of these top perfomlers
have spent several years building
and maintaining strong accounts.
As I Listened to llleir stories, I heard
a universal passion for customer
satisfaction. Those examples can
inspire all of us to work harder to
serve our customers.

TIlat's why I believe the President's
Club is one of the most important
e\'cnts UP hosts all year. Usually, in
typical liP fashion, we focus on what
didn't go right or what we could\-e
done better. But during the President's
Club, we make a point of celebrating
some incredible accomplishments.

All indications are that 1999 will
be another challenging business year,
like 1998. But after two days with
the best of our sales forces, I'm con
vinced that HP has a great future.

cution, promoting innovation and
intensifying customer satisfaction
HP sales reps typically are masters
at all three. And they do this with a
substantial portion of their pay at
risk through sales commissions
each year.

Sales, as you probably know, is an
evolving profession. When we started
the President's Club 13 years ago, the
standard way of reaching customers
was through direct contacL Today,
sales reps often work through retail
stores, distributors and other third
parties. Whether it's talking with
customers directly or working wilh
our important partners, we know this

about the 1998 President's Club
winners. They:

• come from 23 countries;
• have an average quota perfonn

ance of 147 percent;
• represent Components (three),

Chemical Analysis (five), Medical
(seven), Software and Services (13),
Test and Measurement (18) and the
Enterprise Group (27);

• handle conmlerciaJ accounts
(22) and sell directly to consumer
accounts (five);

• are sales reps (88) and district
managers (12); and

• have from two to 21 years of
HP service.

(For more injor'mation about the
President's Club and a list of
lvinners, check out the internal Web
site at http://marketing.corp.hp,
comlaboutJprescluMndex.htm or
go to http://marketing.corp.hp.com
alld use the searchfeaturefor
President's Club.-Editor)
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VOURTURN
MEASURE readers share
their views on matters
of importance.

Food for thought
John Doyle's comments in the last
MEASURE were food for thought that
left me hungry. He reminded me of
my first manager, Matt Tausz, who
constantly spoke of the COlllorate
Objectives and the HP Way.

In the 20 years since, this focus
on objectives and the practices that
come from them has eroded to where
they are more concepts than guide
lines for business decisions and
behavior. I'm particularly interested
in how John taught the objectives
and in the chart he used to make
them relevant to every job.

I'd like to see an example of
John's chart on HP.Now, aJong with
his teaching tips.

JONATHAN TEMPLE
Andover, Massachusetts

John has volunteer-ed to intel''1'upt his
retinfl1umt to find his notes and pre
pare a Web version. Keep an eye on
the MEASURE site on the intClwal
Web at http://hprww.hp.com.-Editor

Something to think about
John Doyle's article was very stimu
lating. Fads come and go, but the
core, our Corporate Objectives,
remains tried and true. I was particu
larly moved by John's practice of
teaching the objectives.

Please send mail
Do you have comments about
something in MEASURE? If we
publish your letter, you'll receive a
Dr. Cyberspace MEASURE T-shirt.

Send your comments to Editor
Jay Coleman. The addresses and
fax number are on page3. Please
limit your letter to 150 words, sign
your name and give your location.
We reserve the right to edit letters.
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When was the last time you were
"taught~ the HP Corporate Objectives?
It has been quite some time since I
last studied them. I encourage all HP
employees to read, think about and
discuss these core values.

KEVIN KEYT
Boise, Idaho

Ouick, get the Jargonator
After reading John Doyle's letter, I am
struck with the degree of complexity
that we have introduced within HP.

Earlier, people used simple tools
and simple words to communicate
effectively. Today, we use complex
tools and even more complex
language which has made commu
nication difficult for anyone but
management school graduates.

A countless number of people
spend countless hours trying to refine
simple statements so that they sound
like they have been put through
Dilbert's Jargonalor. These statements
have 10 be refined every time a new
management fad hits the to",'Il.

I think a back-ta-basics campaign
is needed. Simple words, simple
instructions are what are required
for youngsters to be motivated. As
implementers, they don't need to be
involved in choosing the most appro
priate phrases describing their activi
ties. Complexities are better left to
management. Unfortunately, today
we lend to involve everyone in our
jargonization campaign.

ABHISHEK SINHA
Singapore

Feedback on feedback
I e'\ioy reading MEASURE and
would like to send in a feedback
card. MEASURE is available online;
why isn't the feedback card available
there, too?

GORDON HO
Hong Kong

We've corrected that ove-rsight and
welcome 1'eader comments-in any
format.-Editor

A sharp-eyed reader
In the story about the Shalll COIll
oration in the January-February
MEASURE, it states that ShaJ1) devel
oped the first AC vacuum-tube radio
in 1929.

if this means the first one made in
Japan, well, maybe. It's certainly not
the first in the United States. I own a
working 1928 model Atwater-Kent
AC vacuum-tube radio, and it wasn't
the first.

JOHN CHAPMAN
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Clip and save
I like the summary list of Web sites
mentioned in the magazine that you
printed on page 31 of the January
February MEASURE, but I have a
suggestion: Include a short phrase or
sentence that describes the content
of the various URLs. Then I can save
this page for easy reference.

CASEY HOEKSTRA
Corvallis, Oregon

Good idea, Casey. We don't always
have mom to p1'int descriptions, but
we will whenever we can.-Editor



EXTRAMEASURE
News from around
the HPworld
By Muoi Tran

Students from Singapore's Raffles Girls' School make their own history as the first to use HP Jomada 820
handheld pes in lessons that eKtend beyond the classroom.

Learning
hand in hand
SINGAPORE-HP and
Rafnes Girls' School
eRGS) are surging to the ~

head of the class with a new ~
"e-leaming~project, a one- i
year pilot program that ~

supplies HP Jomada 820 ~

handheld pes to 94 secon- e
dary-school students (age
13 to 14) and seven teach-
ers in the RGS Gifted
Education Program.

With the handheld PCs,
students and teachers expe
rience a unique curriculum
inside and outside the
classroom by connecting
wirelessly to the school
network and Internet from
anywhere.

For in-elass flexibility,
teachers can connect their
handheld pes to projectors
to conduct lessons. They
also can distribute notes
electronically, send e-mails
or leave assignments on the
network for students.

OKwithY2K
There's ample
uncertainty about
exactly what will
happen at the
stroke of midnight
on December 31,
but there's no
doubt about HP's

For the students, uThe
world will become their
classroom,~ says Carmee
Lim, RGS principal. uThe

HP Jornada handheld pes
offer the students a power
ful tool to be creative, pro
ductive and independent.~

travel and internal meet
ings at the end of 1999 and
the beginning of 2000 to
deal with any customer's
Y2K issues that might
appear, ~ says Bernard de
Valence, general manager
responsible for HP's Y2K
program.

HP's Y2K preparations
also include a uYear 2000
Links~ Web site at http://
y2kweb.rose.hp.com/

Visit the HP Singapore
site at http://www.hp.
com.sgl for more infornla
tion about the program,

y2klinks to help you
become OK with Y2K at
work and at home. You'll
find a comprehensive list
of Y2K links-both inside
and outside lIP-ranging
from sites in the United
States and other parts of
the world to those of com
petitors and government,
and even news and enter
tainment sites.
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For more information, search
Newsgrams at http://hpllow.
hp.eomillewlllllghome.htm

Printers
HP has formed a wholly
owned subsidiary
APOLLO Consumer
Products-that will
produce in~et printers
priced less than U.S.
$100. Mohan Garde
will lead the subsidiary
as its G.M.

Plaudits
In Fortune magazine's
latest "Most Admired
Company in America"
ranking, HP placed 18th,
slipping from its fifth
place showing last year.

Celebrating their 1998 President's Quality Award were
representatives from 11 winning organi.lations: (from

left) G.M. Chuck Walter, WorkGroup LaserJet Division;
Dieter Legat, Enterprise Accounts Organization Europe,
Middle·East and Africa; G.M. Heribert Schmitz, Customer

Support Business Unit Germany; G.M. Jimmy Sher,
Commercial Channels Organi.lation Taiwan;

G.M. Bill McGlynn, Personal LaserJet Division; G.M.
David L. Harris, Network & Peripheral Solutions

Division; G.M. KatsumiTakizawa, Computer
Integration and Distribution Japan; G.M. Andr.lej

Dopierala, HP Poland; G.M. Maurizio DeBarardinis,
Commercial Channels Organization Italy; G.M. Hugo

Strachan, HP Argentina; and Himanshu Jani, HP India.

Expertise in the IT and K-12
arenas, respectively, helped HP's

Kevin Hinkston and Bess
Stephens win Black Engineer

of the Year Awards.

~~~ne ·s
r UC ::~:~~:~~o~~I~~'IPJ
People board. They will continue
Ganesh Ayyar has as consultants.
succeeded Suresh Robin Abrams, [or-
Rajpal as G.M. of HP merly president and CEO
India. Rajpal has retired. of VeriFone, has left the

Within the Personal subsidiary to join 3Com.
Systems Group, Webb Ken Wach was named
McKinney is now an VeriFone's acting G.M.
HP V.P. and G.M. of the The new G.M. of lnter-
newly fanned Business nationaJ Sales Europe is
PC Organization Jacques Roland Fleischmann.
Clay succeeds him as He succeeds Mallstein
G.M. of the Home Moerk, who left the
Products Division. company to join

Joel Birnbaum, who Nokia COJ1l.
retired in February, has
taken on a new consult
ing role as HP's chief
scientist.

Jean-Rene Bouvier
is now G.~toftheTelecom
Infrastructure Division.

Within the software
sales force, Joe Cinque
has been named North
American sales and
marketing G.M.

At HP Japan (HPJ),
Shingo Oda was pro
moted to scnior director;
Masaki lizuka was
elected a director; and
BiJI Russell was electcd
a non-resident director.

Toshiteru Suwa and
Shu Asai, who worked
for HPJ since it was

What is a nematode? HP's
John da Cunha (with glasses)
quickly pulled the fact from his
high school days and answered,
MIt's a round worm, one of the
three phyla of worms,~ to help
teammates (from leh) Kevin
Thompson, Linda Kline and
George Prokop.

drilled with hundreds of
questions in the categories
of sports, pop music, print
media, movies, television
and potpourri.

In the history of the
Trivia Bowl, HP has won
five times in the business
and open divisions. This
year, the "Help Me, Rhonda"
team lost its first match in
the January event, but
came back through the con
solation bracket to play the
winning team. HP won 16
to 7, Jim says. This forced a
tense playoff for the cham
pionship, where HP placed
second to a team from a
local radio station.
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Riddle HP this
LOVELAND, Colorado
What has three divisions
and 36 teams, is 15 years
old, has raised more than
$40,000 for nonprofit
organizations and has
produced 12,000 questions?
Give up? It's the Loveland
Trivia Bowl.

For 15 years, HP has par
ticipated in and unofficially
sponsored the citywide
annual event. ~HP people
have entered the Trivia
Bowl since it started in
1985, and the first HP team
was Camled in 1987,~ says
Jim \VtlJard, HP's public
affairs manager in Loveland.
Jim has researched and
written all 12,000 questions
for the game.

Groups of fOUf people
sign up for onc of three
divisions-business, service
clubs and open-and are

EXTRAMEASURE



Doubling
HP's winnings
BALTIMORE, Maryland
For HP's Bess Stephens
and Kevin lIinkslon, expec
tations and actual results
were at opposite cnds of
the spectrum during the
13th annual Black Engineer
of the Year Awards Confer
ence in February. Since this
was the rust time that liP

The best of
HP's best
A customer-celllered culture
is good. Loyal and satisfied
employees are desirable.
Strong processes and meth
ods lhal meet financial

applied for the awards,
Bess and Kevin were pleas
antly surprised when they
won national prizes.

Bess, manager of HP's
K·12 Education Program,
was honored for Corporate
Promotion of Education,
and Kevin, an IT engineer,
for Outstanding Technical
Contribution. Both work in
Palo Alto, California.

goals are outstanding. But a
President's Quality Award
(PQA) is the ultimate recog
nition of excellence-for
achieving alllhree.

Just ask the 11 HP teams
that accomplished all this,
and much more, lO win

More than 7,000 of
the country's top African
American executives, pro
fessionals and college and
pre-college students in
math, science, technology
and engineering attended
this year's conference
and saluted lhe winners.
As in the past, HP provided
infomlation booths, semi
nars and workshops at the
three-day evenl.

1998 PQA honors. ~Many
organizations apply for this
award but ollly a few are
selected,~ says Lew Plait,
HP's chaimlan, presidC'nt
and CEO. ~Winning this
award takes both great
leadership and a great leanl."

URLs inside HP
This issue'srelated \Neb addresses:

http://hpnow.hp.coml
HP.Now Web site

http://aiso.ptp.hp.com
HP's Adv.lntegrated Solutions Cp.

http://marketing.corp,hp.
comlcpm
On.to·one marketing program

http://hpinfra.cup.hp.coml
HP Infrastrodure project

http://hazen.hpl.hp.coml
mlcroloanl
Micro-lending and HP

http://marketing.corp.hp.
comlaboutJpresclubi
index,htm
1998 HP President's Oub

http://y2kweb.rose.hp.
com/y2klinks
HP's intemal Y2k Web site

http://w.Ww4.ce.hp.coml
qmslpqa.html
PreskSent'sQualityAward

URLs outside HP
This issue's related YVeb addresses:

http://singaporeair.coml
index.html and
http://www.hp.com.sgj
Singapore Air and HP Singapore

http://www.mot.com
Worldwide home page for
Motorola,lnc.

http://www.hp.coml
designjetJ DesignJet products

http://www.grameen.com
Grameen Bank and microcredits



Caveat canis
ROSEVILLE, Califomia
Alamled? The rue hydrant
is-but you shouldn't be,
assures Leland Wong, HP
technical support engineer.
"This time, the warning is
for the dog,~ he says.

At first, however, Leland
was quite baffled by the
placement of the admonish
ing sign. It wasn't until he

spotted Kincaid, the golden
retriever pictured, that the
answer to the perplexing
scene finally occurred to
him. "UP allows employees
to bring and train Canine
Companions for Indepen
dence (Gel) dogs on site,"
Leland says. "So, I figured
the sign must be used to
teach the canines how
to read!

"eel dogs do amazing
things, such as hUTI light

switches on and off for
people in wheelchairs
and alert deaf people to
the sound of a fire alann,"
he adds.

MThose dogs sure are
smart. Who knows what
they can be trained to
do next?"

"Actually," says Bryan
Cowger, Kincaid's trainer
and HP product marketing

manager, "the sign isn't part
of the extensive program
that teaches these special
dogs how to help people
with disabilities." But
Bryan didn't mind coaxing
Kincaid to look at the off
limits hydrant for Leland
to take this humorous shot.

The expression of disap·
pointment was Kincaid's
own doing, Bryan says. M

For U.s. address changes, use Change of Address form in Personnel on the Web at http://persweb.corp.hp.com.
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